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The last thing event planner Tara Lincoln needs is the jet-set lifestyle of a football pro like Mick

Riley, even though their steamy and passionate one-night stand proved that Mick is an all-star -

both on the field and in the bedroom. Tara played the game of love once and lost big, and she

doesn't intend to put herself out there again, especially with a certified heartbreaker. But when Mick

sets his mind to win, nothing will stop him. And he has the perfect play in mind to catch this sultry

vixen.
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Tara Lincoln is an event planner and owner of The Right Touch. By chance, she lands the summer

party of the NFL team the San Francisco Sabers. The party is a complete success and it is here she

meets the Sabers star quarterback, Mick Riley. Mick is usually seen with an actress or model

draped across his arm, so Tara is shocked when he takes interest in her. He makes her dance with

him, and later invites her up to his hotel room.Mick is tired of his agent Liz throwing beautiful women

his way. He wants someone who is not after his money or fame - and when he sees Tara he

instinctively knows she is "normal." She interests him and he really just wants to get to know her.

Being extremely physically attracted to her doesn't hurt either.Although they are perfect in bed

together, real life always throws in more complications. Tara is a single mom, raising a teenager. It

has always just been Tara and Nathan and she is not used to putting herself or anyone else first.

Mick is known everywhere, and that fame is hard to deal with. Convincing Tara this is not a casual



fling will be tough for Mick to do.First let's all just stare at the cover for The Perfect Play. Sexy, yes?

Jaci Burton has been hit with the cover of all covers. I honestly don't know if I could pass this book

up if I saw it sitting on the shelves. *wipes drool*I had a tough start with this book. Mick and Tara

meet right at the start of the book, and they had never met before. By page ten, Tara states:"The

more time she spent with him, the more she liked him. Dammit. Why couldn't he be an arrogant son

of a bitch, full of himself and talking of nothing by his career and his stats? It would be so much

easier to walk away from him if he was self-absorbed.

The Perfect Play by Jaci BurtonContemporary Romance -Feb. 1st, 20114 Ã‚Â½ starsJaci Burton

has done it again. Fans on contemporary romances with heat will love this latest book. It appears to

be the 1st in a series about the popular and athletic Riley family. Sexy and real, this is a book that

will satisfy the romantic and has smoldering scenes to keep you warm at night!Mick Riley is the

oldest in the Riley family and a famous quarterback to the SF Sabers. Handsome and charming, he

is charismatic and a ladies man. But Mick it tired of all the glamour and just wants a break from all

the PR. Football is what he wants to focus on, that is until he gives directions to a lovely blonde after

his daily workout. Mick can't get her out of his mind. He likes her personality, and she is actually fun

to be with, not work. When he spies her at a party, he is determined to introduce himself.Tara is an

event manager, and tonight she is responsible for the SF Sabers bash. She can't believe she asked

the star quarterback for directions and ran away. She is even more shocked when he finds her at

the event and asks her to dance. Soon they find themselves in the hotel getting hot and heavy. But

Tara knows she isn't his type that is until he tracks her down at her job. Can they even have

relationship when they are two totally different people?I liked Mick's single-minded drive to catch

Tara. He is a bit underhanded and sneaky when he involves Tara's co-workers to help him woo her.

She never stood a chance. I also liked that he soon wants to meet her son and is eager to learn

about Tara.Both of these characters have a real depth that got me involved in their lives. Plus Mick

is pure sex on a stick. I am pretty jealous of Tara.
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